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Leslie goes 
to therapy! 
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Austin Peay les/gay 
students organize 

byJEFFE.WS 
Editor 

More than a decade after lesbian and gay students at 
Clarksville's Austin Peay State University first took the 
Tennessee Board of Regents to federal court to win the 
_right to organize on campus, a new group has been 
formed to address the needs and concerns of lesbian 
and gay students. 

The new Organization for the Support of Gays and 
Lesbians(OSGL)is"gettingofftoagoodstart,butaslow 
one," according to the group's co-president Alan Flan
ders, a graduate student in sociology. 

With only 12 active members, OSGL leaders are 
finding themselves battling homophobia and fear of 
discovery among other students who might be inter
ested in joining. 

"The more exposure we get on campus, it will prove 
to people that we're not just a flash in the pan,• F1anders 
suggested. "People who are afraid to join because of 
homophobic repercussions will realize that it's safe to 
join. We're still trying to hammer out the direction the 
organization should take. We're checking into joining 
larger organizations such as the National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF) and the Tennessee Gay 
and Lesbian Alliance CT-GALA)." 

Flanders said that on-campus reaction to the organi
zation had been low-keyed, marred only by one inci
dent- "Someone had written derogatory remarks on 
a poster,- he said. 

Interest in the new organization grew out of a series 
of articles about homosexuality on campus which 
appeared last spring in the student newspaper, THE ALL 

STATE. 

"They were very supportive,• Flanders said. "And 
those stories encouraged me to check into starting a 
new organization.• 

Administration support of the OSGL "has been really 
good," Flanders said. "All the way up to the Dean of 
Students, everyone's been great. The President [of 

Alan Flanders, co-president of Austin Peay State University's 
OSGL. - DARE STAFF PHOTO 

APSU] is not too hip on it and has passed the buck to 
someooe else so he doesn't have to deal with it." 

An organization for lesbian and gay students had 
remained dormant since 1980. Prior to that, APSU 
students, administration and the state board of regents 
were embroiled in a controversy which ultimately led to 
the battle in federal court. 

Then known as the Student Coalition for Gay Rights, 
the organization had won the support of the student 
government association, but was denied recognition by 
the administration on the grounds that sanctioning the 
group could lead to increased homosexual activity on 
the campus. 

State Board of Regents chancellor Roy Nicks upheld 
the school administration's ruling, citing evidence that 
indicated the group's recognition could lead to in
creased criminal behavior and endangerment of stu
dents with sexual orientation problems. 
• continued on page 4 

UNHS clinics offer alternative health care 
Provides services in four Tennessee locations 

by JACKI MOSS 
Staff Writer 

Even though the first clinics of 
United Neighborhood Health Serv
ices (UNHS) was established 15 
years ago, the name still doesn't ring 
a bell with many people. 

"That's because we try to do our 
mission in a quiet, caring way," said 
executive director Mary Bufwack. 

The quiet-but-important mission 
being carried out by the United 
Neighborhood Health Services' 
four clinics is to •serve the poor and 
medically underserved, • according 
to Bufwack. There are two clinics in 
Nashville and one each in Wilson 
and Trousdale counties. 

"These kinds of clinics were es-

tablished about 15 years ago to 
provide health care to people who 
were uninsured and to supplement 
the existing health care system,• she 
said. 

The clinics offer people who 
cannot receive health care services 
elsewhere direct, primary ambula
tory health care. The three physi
cians provide a variety of services 
such as primary care, dentistry, 
preventive care, child immuniza
tions, care for the elderly, identifica
tion and treatment of sexually
transmitted diseases, and HIV test
ing and care for people who are 
HIV-positive. 

"Our mission dictates that we 
always be responsive to our com-

munity and that certainly includes 
changing to meet the need as new 
health care issues arise and to meet 
new health care initiatives such as 
HIV infection," Bufwack said. "Not 
only do we try to meet that need, but 
we also try to meet in the most 
caring, compassionate way pos
sible. • 

The UNHS offers confidential 
HIV testing, as opposed to anony
mous HIV testing. 

"The Metro Health Department 
offers anonymous testing, so we 
feel that by offering totally confi
dential testing, we can determine if 
there is infection and then begin 
giving that person care immediately 
• continued on page 12 

Community services gain 
GALLIP readies hotline, community space 

by MARK IAWRE.NCE 
Sta.If Writer 

Gay and Lesbian Lives in Prog
ress (GALLIP) will begin training 
volunteers for Nashville's new Gay 
and Lesbian Switchboard this 
weekend, said Penny Campbell, 
GALLIP coordinator. 

Approximately 20 people will go 
through the first training session 
this Saturday and Sunday. 
Campbell said she was pleased with 
the number and quality of the vol
unteers. 

"It's gone very well. I've been real 
pleased with the response," said 
Campbell. The volunteers include 
nurses, social workers, and many 
people with previous counseling 
experience. Equal numbers of men 
and women applied to work on the 
switchboard. 

Campbell was also glad to get 
workers who had not previously 
been involved in the lesbian and 
gay community. 

"It's an entirely different group of 
people,• she said. "That tells me that 
this is an area where people want to 
volunteer.• 

The trainees will go through ses
sions on legal issues, AIDS, dealing 
with young people, and "telephone 
counseling techniques and crisis 
intervention.• 

• All of the training is being pro
vided by people in our commu
nity," said Campbell. "We do have 
so much skill in our own commu
nity.• 

Although the hotline is not yet 
officially in service, the number has 
already received a number of calls. 
• continued on page 4 

Memphis Community Center opening set 
by JE.FF E.WS 

Editor 
Members of the Memphis Gay 

and Lesbian Community Center 
(MGLCC) board have set December 
3 for the Center's official opening. 

The opening follows months of 
planning and preparation by board 
members who just last month 
signed the lease on the building 
which houses the Center at 1291 
Madison Avenue in Midtown. A 
town meeting is planned at the 
Center this-Saturday, Oct. 21, start-

ingatnoon. 
A fund-raising potluck luncheon 

held at the Center October 1 was 
termed a huge success by board 
member John Stilwell, who said the 

· event attracted •a large group of 
people, many of whom we had not 
seen at other community events." 

Stilwell said that organizers 
hoped attendance at the luncheon 
indicates the level of support in the 
Memphis lesbian and gay commu
nity for the Center, support which is 
• continued on page 4 
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WATIS, UNDER.WOOD & RuBENFELD 
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615 269-6778 

Could you 
UN some help? 

A..-'t Give me a call! 
RITA ROXAS 

111 ... ge Therapist 
for~ 

(615) .352-:1369 

Kowalski Chiropractic Clinic 

Dr. Deborah Kowalski 
Chiropractic Physician 

108 Harding Place, Belle Meade 
(615) 352-1234 

Judy Eron, LCSW 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 

Jim Siebold, PhD 
Licensed Clinical Psychologist 

Individual and Couples Counseling 
Nashville, 615 329-1656 

j u s t 
GUERRILLA GRAPHICS 

y o u r type 
615.327.3273 

:J.oan. 'Ju1,ma4--.£u:J.o"'J, M.S.N., R.N. 

• Counseling 
•ReikiTherapy 
• Visualmtiai for Health 

524 East Iris Dr. 
Nashville, TN 37204 

(615) 2'Tl-6'YJ5 
320-8508 

Going out? Don't 
forget your rubbers. 

Condoms save lives. 
1hia ad ii a public oer;ioc oE Dt»w. 

Just like clockwork 
Chattanooga 
Sundays 
M1tre111llta1 C1■■11lty Cll■rch 
Worship service, Unitarian Ch11ch. 7:30pm. 

Mondays 
Cbatta11191 CAREi Closed support 
group. 6:llpm. Info (615) 266-2422. 

Thursdays 
aa,/Lllllla■ AA Open meeting. Unitarian 
Crurch. 8pm. 

Clarksville 
Thursdays 
aa, Acalllalc U■IH Austin Peay Slate 
Un iYe!Sity goup for lesbians ard gay 
men.Room 313, Joe Morgan University Cen
ter, APSU. 4:30pm. Info (615) 648-7107. 

Knoxville 
Sundays 
M1tre111llta1 C111■ 11lty Ch■rch 
Worship service, 6pm. Corner Weisgarb11 & 
Lonas. Info (615) 521-6546. 

Mondays 
aids Response Knoxville PWA Support 
Group, 7-8:30pm. Info (615) 523-AIOS. 
Ga, Gratitude Group Open, nonsmoking 
Alcoholics Anonymous Tennessee Valley 
Unitarian Ch11ch, 3219 Kingston Pike. 7pm. 

Tuesdays 
aids Ra111■- l11nllll Circle of Love 
lam ily aid friends support group, 8pm. Info 
(615) 523-AIDS. 
a., •• Llula■ ltlllllt U■le■NII 
Weekly meeting. 8pm. Info (615) 595-ffi86. 
lnonlll1'1 T11 Plrc11t Monthly meet
ing, 2ndTU!Sday only-, 8pm. 1320 N. Central. 
Info (615) 521-6546. 

Wednesdays 
aids Rapo111 lnonllll HIV+ Support 
Grol.4), 6:30pm. Info (615) 523-AIOS. 

Fridays 
Ga, &ratltldl Gr1111t Alcoholics Anony
mous. MCC / Knoxville, 1320 North Certral. 
Noon. 

Memphis 
Mondays 
&a, llllmatln H1• Radio show, WEVL
FM 90, 6-7pm. 
...... a., CulltlH Business meet
ing, 1st Monday. Rm A, Memphis Public 
Library, Peabody & Macleai. Info (901 )324-
4297. 
Pho11l1 (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 
Bprri. Info (901) 272-9549. 

Tuesdays 
Ph11nl1 (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 
5:30 and 8pm. Info (901) 272-9549. 

Wednesdays 
Phoenix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 

8pm. Info (901) 272-9549. 

Thursdays 
P-RMI (Parents and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays) Support group. St. John's Episco
pal Ch11ch, 322 S Greer. 1st Thursday only. 
Info (901) 761-1444. 
Phn1l1 (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 
5:llpm. Info (901) 272-9549. 
11111 tlll Uglrt (Women's AlcoholicsAnony
mous) Meeting. M11nphis Lambda Center. 
8pm. Info (901) 276-7379. 

Fridays 
PIIN■il (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 
5:ll and 10pm. Info (901) 272-9549. 
l1rl111ly lobar (Gay Alcoholics 
Anonymous) Meeting. Memphis Lambda 
Center. 8pm. Info (901) 272-9549. 

Saturdays 
Twlslld llltlrl (ACOA) Open meeting. 
Memphis Lambda Center. Noon. Info (901) 
276-7379. 
PhN■II (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 
8pm. Info (901) 272-9549. 

Sundays 
Agape l1w Llfl Churcll Sl.llday School, 
9:30am. Worship service, 11am. Info (901) 
276-1872. 
Holy Trinity Community Church Wor
ship service, 11 am. 1216 Forrest Ave Info 
(901) 726-9443. 
Into tile Ught (Women'sAlcoholicsAnony
mous) Meeting. M11nphis Lambda Center. 
Noon. Info (901) 276-7379. 
Pho1nl1 (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 
8pm. Info (001) 272-9549. 

Mu,:freesboro 
Thursdays 
MTSU Lambda Support group for lesbian 
and gay studenls, faculty, staff and alumni of 
Middle Tennessee State Uniwrsily. 7:llpm. 
Info (615) 352-7039 

Nashville 
Mondays 
lalnlll1 CAREi ARC/AIDS Support 
Grol.4). 6:30pm. Info (615) 385-1510. 
Lalin &rou11 Closed Alcoholics Anony
mous meeting for gay men ard lesbians, 
Unitarian Church. 8pm. 
MAGNET (Married and Gay Network) -Sup
port group for married gay men. 1st & 3rd 
Mondays only. MCC. 7:llpm. Info 
(615)320--0288. 

Tuesdays 
labvlll1 CARES HIV+ Support Group. 
6pm. Info (615) 385-1510. 
YaderlllltAIDS Prl)lct Storyard Poetry 
SL4>port Group (IOI' PWAs), West Erd United 
Methodist Church. 6:30pm. Info (615) 322-
2252. 
AI-Al11 Closed meeting, MCC. 6:30pm. 
lalnlll1 Wom11'1 Alllallc1 Meeting, at 
the Book Oasis, 2824 Dogwood Pl. 2nd and 
4th TU!Sdays only. 7:30pm. Info (615) 292-
7100. 
P-RA& Meeting of Parents and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays, 4th Tuesday only. Unttar-

ian Church. 7:30pm. Info (615) 662-0332. 
Seber Slllll'I (Lesbian Alcoholics Anony, 
mous) Open meeting, MCC. 8pm. 

Wednesdays 
laAddlctsA■o11J1111• Closedmeeting 
for gay men and lesbians. MCC. 5:30pm. 
llalmlll CAREi Newcomers Group. 
6pm. Info (615) 385-1510. 
Affir■atlll Meeting IOI' lesbian and gay 
United Methodists. 4th Wednesday only. 
7pm. Info (615) 366-6448. 
&ay / l.1Sbla11 AddlctllM AnollflllOIII 
Meeting, Belmont United Methodist Crurch. 
8pm. 

Thursdays 
l■Cllt l■rwitll'I bl■yalD Closed 
women's meeting. First Church Unity, Fran
klin Rd, 6:30pm. 
llallltllll CAREi Visualization Group. 
7:15pm. Info 615 385-1510. 
Alllr11t1111 (Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Closed meeting for lesbians ard gay men, 
MCC.Bpm. 
Lenla■ Adult Chlldr11 If Alcoh1llca 
(ACOA) Meeting. 8pm. Info (615)385-4776. 

Fridays 
laahollca AnollfllOIII Closed meeting, 
MCC. 5pm. 
AIClllollca A111■y■1a Progra■ Study 
Sr1111t Meeting, Belmont United Methodist. 
7:30pm. 

Saturdays 
Incest Sunrlvors Anonymous Open 
meeting. First Church Unity, Franklin Rd, 
5:30pm. 
Metropolitan Community Church Com
munity Dinn11, all you can eat. 7:30pm. $5, 
Info (615) 320-0288. 

Sundays 
M1tnpollta1 Cll■nl lty Chtlrcll WOl'
ship services, 11 am and 7pm. Info (615) 
320-0288. 
lncllt Sunrlwors Anonymo111 Closed 
meeting. First Church Unity, Franklin Rd, 
6pm. 

Tri- Cities 
Sundays 
M1tropollta1 C1■■11lty Ch■rcll 
Worship service, 7pm. Holston Valley Unitar
ian Church. Info (615) 926-4393. 

Tuesdays 
lupport6rou1t Tri-Cities AIDS Project. For 
caregivers/families of r-1-/As, HIV+ ardARC, 
6:30pm. 2nd & 4th Tuesdays only. Info (615) 
928-6101 or 753-964 7 

Thursdays 
Support Grou, Appalachian AIDS Coal
tion. For r-1-/As, ARC, and HIV+ in southwest 
Virginia, including Bristol, TN. 3rd Thursday 
only. Info (703) 985-0131. 

Your nonprofit event can be listed free In 
DalBS. Write to Dam, Box40422, Nashville, 
TN 37204-0422, or phone 615 327-Darr 
and leave a message. Pf ease Include Infor
mation about time, location, cost, sponsor, 
and a contact person's name with address 
and/or phone number for verification. 
Deadline noon Tuesdayforpubllcallon next 
Friday. 

Big events 

Saturday, October 21 
Costam1 Party Gay.Women's Social 
Group Halloween Party. $2 donation. 
BYOB. 7:30pm. Info (901) 327-6165. 

Saturday and Sunday, 
October 21 & 22 
Hotline Tralalng Training program 
for volunteers for GALLIP's Nashville 
Gay Switchboard. Pl!laS!l register. Sat 
10arTHipm, Sun. 2--6pm. At Irs A 
Scream, 168 2nd Ave North, Nashville. 
Info and registration, (615) 297-0008. 

Monday, October 23 
Planning m11t11111 Pride '.90meeting. 
1523-B Ashwood, Nashville. 7pm. Info 
(615) 297-4653 or 297-4293. 
Consclousnass_ Ralslllfl Memphis 
2000. Di&:ussion group. Sponsored by 
Black and White Men Together/ Mooi
phis. Main library, Peabody & Maclean, 
Memphis. Info (901) 726-1461. 

Tuesday, October 24 
Poatry Reading Luz Marra Umpierre 
reading from her THE MARGARITA POEMS. 

Sponsored by Vanderbilt lambda Asso
ciation. At Peabody Presidenrs House, 
18th Ave South & Edgehill, Nashville. 
Free. 6-9pm. Info (615) 343-6043. 
Annual Meeting Nashville Women's 
Alliance. 7:30pm. Info (615) 883-4833. 

Saturday, October 28 
OrganlzaUonal 1111t1111 Meet to 
organize lesbian parents gmup. 1 Oam
noon. At Bo•'k ()asis, 2824 Dogwood 
Place, NashV: · :•1fo (615) 883-4833. 
Halloween Party Metropolitan Com
·munity Church/Nashville. 13115th Ave 
North, Nashville. Dinner $.5, 7:30pm; 
party $3, 8:30pm; both $7. Info (615) 
320-0288 . 
Hallowaa■ Ba11flt Sponsored by 
Univ. of Tenn. Gay & Lesbian Student 
Union. Music, dancing, live entertain
ment, prizes, refreshments. Benefits 
GLSU, aids Response Knoxville and the 
American Cancer Society. At Laurel The
atre, 1538 Laurel Ave, Knoxville. $4ad
mission. 8pm. lnfp (615) 595-8686. 
Hallowaa■ Dance Sponsored by 
Nashville Women's Alliance. At Unitar
ian Universalist Church, 1808 Wood
mont Blvd, Nashville. $4 donation at the 
door. 8:30pm. Info (615) 883-4833. 
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HRCF sends vide,1: w~e guide is available from NGRA ior ~10 ! 
, -I \ plus postage. For more informatio~, cjall 

WASHINGTON - The Human , Rights (415)863-3624. • ' i 
C.ampaign Fund (HRCF) has launch«rd a 'pa- . / 
tional "videogram• Jobbying_project to shpw Festival zahhed b'IJ 
lawmakers the faces and voices of their fes- "k' .I:' 'JI 

bian and_ gay constitu~nts. : I protestors I 
The videograms will feature on~ to ty,ro / 

minute messages from constituents ,to m~- WESf STOCKBRIDGE, Mass. - Four ais-
bers of Congress, who will be ablf;! to Play a bled lesbians blocked the path to the first 
them back on their office VCRs. I~ tol be Annual East coast Lesbians' Festival in OJder 
addressed in the videograms include exteyd- to protest what they claim was a lac~ of 
ing anti-discrimination and fair employment accessibility for differently-abled lesbia; s at 
laws to lesbians and gay men, the Hate Cri~es the festival. J 

bill, and AIDS treatments. · i The women asked those going to the f esti-
"Congress tends to think in abstract terms val to demand their money back and !~ave; 

regarding AIDS and gay and lesbian rights according to ouT WEEK. , 
issues; said Tim McFeeley, HRCF executive Police allowed the protestors to stay at the 
director. "But the videograms will bring the side of the road and negotiate with fekival 
issues home to lawmake;s, showing them organizers, as long as they stopped blC>4king 
how their decisions impact the lives of their traffic. ' 
constituents.• • 

Tim Mcfeeley, executive director of the Washington
based Human Rights Campaign Fund (HRCF), the 
nation's largest lesbian and gay political action 
committee. - DARE FILE PHOTO I 

NGRA produces· 
legal guide 

SAN FRANCISCO - National Gay Rights 
Advocates has produced the nation's first 
legal guide for HIV positive foreign nationals 
who want to visit the Unit~d States. 

The guide was produced in anticipation of 
next year's International AIDS Conference set 
for San Francisco. . 

"By publishing this manual we ,hope to 
make it as easy as possible for foreign nation: 
als with HIV to circumvent our arcane and 
unworkable requirements," said Benjamin 
Schatz, director of NGRA's AIDS Civil Rights 
Project. , 

"However, this must only be a first step in a 
broader effort to eliminate our nation's ban on 
visits or immigration by persons with HIV.• 

The Immigration and Naturalization Serv
ice currently allows foreign • nationals with 
HIV to visit the U.S: for 30 dafli to attend 
conferences, v~it 'relatives, cqnduct profes
sional business or *k medical treatment; 
Officially, a 1987 lav.t bars HIV positive for
eign travelers from t~e U.S. 

"Able-bodied women are not dealinB1with 
~he fact that we are lesbians who are J;>eing 
excluded because we can't be here -+ the: 
land isn't safe; said Bonnie Louison, one of 
the wheelchair-bound protestors, to ov+ 100 
women who gathered nearby. • / 

I 

New .Ol'"leans urged 
to up help to PW4s 

NEW ORLEANS"-- A forum by May~r Sid
ney Barthelemy's Advisory Committ~e on 
Lesbian and Gay Issues urg_ed the the ipayor 
to increase city assistance to PW As, ep.d al
leged police harassment oflesbians and gays 
and support laws to protect the rights of/ 
homosexuals. : I 

The committee released the resul~ of ai 
survey it conducted, in whkh 63 per~ent o~ 
the men and 53 percent of the wo111en re~ 
sponding said they have been verbal)y harll 
assed because of their sexual orierltation 

i ' Also 28 percent of the men and 10 pe~cent or 
the women said they have been physically 
assaulted because of their homosexuality. I 

Barthelemy appointed the 16-rtjember 
committee in July 1988. He had suppo~ed ah 
ordinance to protect lesbians and gay men ln 
1986, but it was voted down by the city coun-
cil. • I 

I 
I , : i 

L/G comics sought/ 
NEWYORK-TheMuseumahd.Archivdof 

the New York Lesbian and Gay Ctjmmuriity 
Services Center is seeking sub~issi~ns fo~ an 
exhibition of cartoons and co~ic strips r~lat-
ing to lesbian and gay experience. . / 

The exhibit, to be called THE CARTOON s~ow 
will be mounted as part of an ongoing ~ries 
of exhibits by the Center's National Museum 
of Lesbian and Gay History. It will be curated 
by MarkJohnson, a member of the ni~um 
governing committee, and cartoonists Jen
nifer Camper, Burton Oarke and Htjward 
Cruse. . f 

. The exhibition will be held at ihe Center 
from April 12 to May 25, 1990. 

For more information about the exhibit, 
write THE CARTOON SHOW, The Center Museum 
and Archive, 208 W. 13th St., New York, NY 
10011. • 

Border 
:to border, 

cover 
to cover. 

Tennessee's Lesbian and Gay Newsweekly 
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• Unique designs by our award-winning designers 
• Balloon bouquets • Fruit and gourmet baskets 

~ .r-~ • We deliver everywhere 
,iS1i8 j • Credit cards honored by phone 

=m (615) 833-8555 
• 4825 Trousdale (at Blackman), Nashville 

"The gay:Smothers Brothers of he 'Bos· - The Advocate 

Thursday, November ~' 7:30 pm 
I 

i " 
The First Unitarian Unlversallst Church 
1808 Woodmont Boulevard, Nashville 

Tickets $10 or $18 :for ~ouple 

Pholie(815)28'"4283 
for tickets or Information 

ROMANO\ISKY & PHILLIP. 

3 
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!Jlaffoween Costume Party 
Tuesday, October 31 

No Cover! 
Prizes for best costumes 

Happy Hour every day 4:30 - 8 

{j'lf's Lite 
Lounge 

Monday-Thursday 4:30 pm - 1 am 
Friday and Saturday 4:30 pm - 3 am 

Sunday 4 pm - 1 am 
167 1/2 Eighth Avenue-North• 615 254-1278 

uanita's 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
Saturday, October 28 

Costume Contest at Midnight 
$100 1st place, $50 2nd place, $25 3rd place 

• Sunday 25¢ draft 4 pm - 8 pm 
• Tuesday is Movie Night 

25¢ draft & free popcorn 8 pm - 11 pm 
• Beer Bust - $3 All you can drink 

Wednesday 7 pm - 11 pm 
Saturday 2 pm - 6 pm 

Nashv~e's Sunday Night Party Place! 

1700 4th Avenue South, Nashville 615/256-9681 

lowers for all occasions. 
And now, roses are just 

$10 for a gift-boxed dozen. 
Delivery extra_. 

j, 
, ✓ FLOWERsg GIFTS 

ifs'i··N~lensville Road, -Nashville • (615) 254-6886 

• continued from page 1 
Attorneys for the Coalition refuted the evi

dence submitted by the Board of Regents. 
Sociology professor Glenn C.arter, faculty 
adviser to both the Coalition and the newly
formed OSGL, said attorneys presented fmd
lngs that showed no increase in homosexual 
or criminal activity on campuses wh~ had 
already approved such groups. 

After the Coalition was denied recognition 
by then-vice president for student affairs, 
Charles Boehms, the decision was upheld by 
then-APSU President Robert Riggs who said 
in 1979, •1 don't believe a gay rights coalition 
would enhance the educational environ
ment• 

Following Riggs' denial, the group ap
pealed to the State Board of Regents. 

It was in July, 1980that federal district court 
Judge Thomas Wiseman issued the historic 
ruling giving official recognition to the Coali
tion, only a few months before the group's 
leaders graduated or left school. 

"A group like this depends on its leadership 
and when our leaders graduated, those who 
were left just weren't leaders. The Coalition 

0 CT O BE R 2 0 - 2.8, 1 I 8 I 

just floundered around waiting for new lead
ers. Then it just folded,• Carter told •Dare last 
year. 
· The court victory won by the APSU stu

dents changed a State Board of Regents ruling 
that student organizations in state colleges 
and universities had to be •recognized• by the 
school. Now they must simply register as an 
organization on campus. 

Wiseman's 1980 ruling paved the way for 
student organizations at Murfreesboro's 
Middle Tennessee State University, the Uni
versity of Tennessee at Knoxville, Memphis 
State University and the Universiy of Tennes
see at Cllattanooga. 

Groups at MTSU and lIT-K remain active 
after more than a year of organization, while 
students at lIT-C continue to discuss the fea
sibility of organizing. Memphis State's lesbian 

· and gay student group has been inactive for 
the past few years. 

Just last year, when asked why APSU stu
dents had been reluctant to reactivate a cam
pus group, C.arter said •it seems our gay and 
lesbian students are content now to remain in 
thecloset• • 

... OALLIP volunteers train 
• continued from page 1 

"I didn't realize until after it got hooked up 
that as soon as you get a number, you're in 
directory assistance,• said Campbell. •rve 
already gotten quite a few calls.• 

Callers have ranged from people seeking 
information on AIDS to people moving into 
Nashville who "want to know where the gay 
areas are." Calls have also come in with ques
tions about other cities and towns in the area. 

The calls have come in despite "virtually no 
advertising, except to recruit volunteers,• 
Campbell said. When the line officially be
comes active, she hopes to publicize it to as 
widely as possible. Her efforts include trying 
to get the number placed under a "Gay and 
Lesbian Services• heading in the Yellow 
Pages. 

"We're in the process of trying to get a new 
heading,• she said. 

Operating hours for the switchboard will 
be determined by the staff after training. Call
ers will also be able to leave messages on an 

answering machine. When people call the 
line now, they often do not leave a message. 

•1 don't know what that means at this 
point,• said C.ampbell, but added that the 
switchboard is •a safe place to leave your tele
phone number and your name.• 

In addition to the switchboard, GALUP is 
renovating a "community meeting space• at 
168 2nd Avenue North. 

"The long range goal for GALUP is to be a 
community center for the gay and lesbian 
community,• said Campbell. "My hope is that 
the room down there will beoome a meeting 
place for the community.• 

Campbell's goals also include establishing 
a speaker's bureau, support services for les
bian and gay youth, and information to sup
port a lesbian and gay rights ordinance in 
Nashville. 

For more information on the switchboard 
or other GALUP projects, call (615) 297-0008. 
The hotline will begin offering complete serv
ices on Nov. 1, Campbell said. • 

... Memphis center opening set 
• continued from page1 

vital to the Center's success. 
Ken Horton, Board chair, said the Center 

has already made major strides in uniting the 
various segments of the community. 

"We've been getting a lot of volunteer help 
for the Center," Horton said. "And we are 
making plans for the future.• 

Work on the Center began several months 
ago when, during the annual meeting of the 
Memphis Gay ~lition (MGC), Horton 
claimed it as a prime goal of the Coalition. 
Reaction from city officials was much better 

· than anticipated, although board members 
did encounter some difficulties when talking 
to realtors about space for the Center. 

"But we were fortunate to find someone 
who would work with us and now we have a 
really good landlord who owns a lot of prop
erty all over town and who has been great to 
work with,• Horton said. 

Already, the MGC has committed to having 
24 meetings at the Center, including its popu-

tar "Gay Rap" series, Stilwell said. 
Established as a "completely independent" 

organization, the Center's space will be of
fered to a variety of groups and organizations 
for meetings and special events. 

"It opens up all sorts of opportunities for 
people who are either too young to go to bars 
or who choose not to go to bars," Stilwell said. 

Horton said, however, that bar owners in 
the Memphis area have been supportive of · 
the board's efforts to establish the center. 

"The bars have been an enormous help, al
lowing us to hold our fund-raisers. In fact, we 
raised $5,000 in fund-raisers at various bars in 
the city," Horton said. · 

Organizers have compiled a "wish• list of 
things needed for the Center, Stilwell said, 
including VCRs, a large screen television and 
kitchen appliances. 

Interest has also been expressed in starting 
the Memphis Gay Men's Chorus, Horton said, 
and the Center is seeking a rehearsal piano for 
that group. • 
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0Penini! in Nove·mber 

FU · 

• Nashvillei's first 
super bar 

• Two levels of fun 
and entertainment 

• Nashvillei's first 
enclosed dance 
environment 

• Muchi' much more 

I n 1970. Nashville's aay nite life was transformed with the oPenina of the · 
ciw·s first show bar and disco. The Saloon on Second Avenue Paved the way 
for others to follow. 

The •gos will see the besinnins of another new era. JOURNEY will besin 
a new tradition in downtown Nashville. JOURNEY wil-I be Your Place to be for 
dancins and a wide variety of entertainment. UPon its completion JOURNEY 
will be over 10.000 square feet of fun and sood times - just for you! 

Downtown on .Church Street 
I AmPle Parkine will be available I 

5 
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The curtain's rising Jwr·te 
on a great new production. 306 4TH AYE &wllli 

COMING SOON! 
HALLOWEEN '89 

OUR MOST FAMOUS 
SPOOKTACULAR EVENT 

COSTUME CONTEST, 1 AM 

The 

$25 PRIZE . 
DOOR PRIZES 

SPECIAL DRINK PRICES 

letter carrier always 
rings twice ... 

And it doesn't necessarily have to be the same old bunch of bills. 
Or letters from Ed McMahon. Now you can honestly look 
forward to looking in the mailbox. Just subscribe to Dare! 

Reliable news, informed opinion, literate reviews and fascinating 
features. Everything you need to know about lesbians and 

gay men in Tennessee, in one festive little package. 
And now, buy one, get another for half price. 

Now, isn't that better than some old Lana Turner movie? 

1 year of Dare, · $20 • 2 subscriptions to Dare, $30 

' ~ ~ '~ ~ ·i 
~ ~ 

Tennessee's Lesbian and Gay Newsweekly 

------ ------I □ Please send a gift subscription from me to: 
Enclosed is a total of 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Name ... .... .. ... . . . .......................... ... ... . 

Address ......................................... . ... . 

City ......... . ..... .. . ..... State •••••••••• Zip .......... . 

I □ Please send me a subscription 

I 
I 
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My Name. ......... . .................. . .............. . 

Address ........... . ............... .. ................ . 

I City .•............•• . ..... .Slate .... .. .... Zip •.....•••• 

: Phone (Day) .......... .. ..................•. ..... ....• 

I (Evening) .... ... . .. ...... . ....... . ..•...•..•.••• 

I Signature ....•.... . . . ......................•.••....... 

□ $20 for one subscription 
a $30 for two subscriptions 
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aa:cptcd without YOUR 
phone number and signature 
for verification. 
• Dll,e is mailed in an 
envclopc. Our mailing list is 
CX>nfidential. 
• Please send check or money 
order to: Dll,e, Box 40422, 
Nashville, 1N 37204-0422 

LOffer good only in the United States and if postmarked on or before October 28, 1989 . .J ------------------------

First in a series 
by LAURA TEK 

Staff Writer 

C E E R 

Double jeopardy~ 

t wasn 't 'Black 
Homosexual Male' 
that was yelled at me 

as I walked' down school hallways 
or city streets . . .It wasn't 'Black 
Homosexual Male' that made me 
cry at 11 years old. It was 'faggot.' 
And it's faggot that I will now em
brace like the prodigal...we can 
now decide what it will or will not 
mean " - R. TIMOTHY JACKSON 

WHAT IS IT UKE to be both gav 
and black, to be doubly oppressed? 
To encounter double trouble, 
double discrimination? And to en
counter hate, rear and prejudice 
from within, of all communities, the 
gay and lesbian community? 

Phil (who spoke on condition his 
last name not be used) is a black 
man living in Nashville. He says 
there are other men who feel the 
way he does, black, white and gay. 

According to a recent census 
there are approximately 504,900 
people in Nashville. Some 77% are 
white, 23% black. That would put 
the .number of blacks at approxi
mately 116,127. And if we pay heed 
to Alfred Kinsey's somewhat dated 
research, that means that more than 
11,000 Nashville blacks are gay or 
lesbian. 

"It's true that a lot of gay blacks 
don't socialize within the gay com
munity here. There are only a few, 
the same few," Phil said. "Most gay 
blacks will not take any issue at all 
with gay rights. They feel that it's not 
for them because they feel that they 
have much more to lose than the 
young, pretty little white boys, who, 

•. regardless of what they do, are still 
white and because of that, will still 
have the upper hand.• 

If there are so many gay and les
bian blacks in Nashville, where are 
they? l;hey're certainly not at the 
predominantly white gay bars or 
white gay-oriented and sponsored 
activities. 

•1 personally don't know of any 
black lesbian or gay bars or organi
zations in Nashville. The black gay 
community, instead, has what I call 

an underground," t'hil said. "It is a 
whole community of people who 
meet at other places, mostly at one 
another's homes, other than the 
white bars. And they all hope :md 
pray that whatever is said and done 
in those homes stays within rhost 
boundaries. • 

Because Phil was raised in a:1 
mterracial family, he feels he is bet
ter able to deal with the issues of 
prejudice 

"My step-father is an Austrian 
Jew, and my mother 1s one-thir<I 
Cherokee and two-thirds black. My 
real father died in a car wreck when 
I was young. My step-father baa 
.children from a previous marriage 
so we had to connect two very dif
ferent families. They married when 
I was only five. I was too young to 
really understand racial discnmina
tion," Phil remembered. 

"But as I grew up, I remember a 
lot of heads tumi.,g when we 
walked around together and many 
times when people were· surprised 
to see me with a white father." 

Phil says that prejudice is not 
confined to only one group. Both 
the gay and the black communities 
are guilty. 

"In the black community, there is 
not such thing as being gay or 
homosexual, those are words that 
are 'white' oriented. There is a great 
deal of denial within the black 
community. There .: •e men who 
have on-going relationships with 
other men but who will not admit 
that they are gay. Most parents play 
what I call 'charades.' They tell 
themselves . that their lesbian 
daughters or gay sons are just going 
through a phase. The black commu
nity has always been very family
oriented. So if you move away from 
that, you'll lose all of your support,• 
Phil said. 

WHAT IS IT LIKE coming out to 
a black family? 

•Coming out to a black family," 
Phil said. •1..et alone, to the black 
community, is extremely difficult, 
more difficult I'd think than a white 
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gay coming out to h is white family 
because it's a culture that still be
lieves that anything gay is weak. So 
black gays and lesbians are very 
reluctant to put themselves in a fur
ther oppressed situation. 

"The black community is very 
chauvinistic. It has definite ideas 
about what is 'manly' and what is 
not. If a son was thought to be grow
mg up a little feminine the family's 
comment was 'Put him in the Army, 
the Army will make a man out of 
him.' Black parents play a great deal 
of denial. 

• A lot of black gay men will try 
marriage, sometimes more than just 
once. Or they'll go- out and father 
kids just to prove and reassure their 
manhood. 

• And I think that's because even 
though the man is supposed to be 
the dominant one, historically, it's 
always been the black woman who 
has brought and held the black 
family together. She was always the 
one that you loved and respected. 
The father was just there to provide 
the financial support and not much 
else. Itwasthemotherwhodidall of 
the disciplining. So the mother sees 
it as a weakness if her son 'turns' 
gay. She'll tell them that ies a hard 
and unhappy life. She'll ·tell them 
about the high suicide rate among 
gays, especially among black gays. 
And she'll end it with 'and you want 
to live like that?'" 

How did Phil come out to himself 
and to his family? 

"I've known I was gay since I was 
13. I'm 30 now. I was very confused 
as a teenager because I remember 
seeing stereotypical gays in the 
media or just hanging around, and 
thinking 'Well, I know I'm different, 
but I'm not that different' and I 
couldn't relate to that. There were 
just no positive gay role models at 
that time. Unfortunately, this is still 
true; Phil lamented. 

"So I'd go clown to the only place 
I thought I could go, and that was 
the public library. I'd go there all by 
myself, go through the card catalog 
andlookforanythingthatdealt with 

homosexualitv. I'd end up staying 
there for hours just reading. One of 
the first ga}'.-themed novels I ever 
read was James Baldwin's GIO

VANNI'S ROOM. I must have read that 
a hundred ,_nes 

"And although my mother was a 
climcal counselor, and had some 
books like that at home, I was too 
afraid to read them because then 
she'd wonder why I wanted to read 
about such a subject. 

"One of the first clues that I had 
growingupthattoldme I was differ
ent was my involvement in neavy 
contact sports like tackle footbal 
and wrestling. I enjoyed them· a lot. 
I used to actually play football on 
the street, which is a lot different 
than playing on grass. 

"I was conscious of the fact that 
my parents would never tolerate a 
swishy, feminine person in their 
home, although they did actually 
have a couple of older gay friends. 
But the words 'gay,' 'queer,' 'homo
sexual' or 'faggot' were never used 
in our house. Instead, the word was 
'different.'" 

PHIL AND 
his parents have 
never actually 
sat down and 
talked about his 
homosexuality. 

~~~ 

-~ 
"When I started to do a lot of AIDS 

advocacy work, they noticed how 
adamant I was about it and that I 
didn't care about the stigma at
tached to it. They've never asked 
me about it. In fact they've been 
very supportive,• he said. "So they 
are aware of my involvement in the 
gay community, but I think they 
only feel comfortable with it be
cause my involvement is only 
through AIDS advocacy.• • 

Editor's nola: Nall weak, Phil talb 
further about racism and Interracial 
datln1 In 1111 gay community. In 
caming weab, lalll'I Tak uami1111 
the laua 1ffectin1 Illa llablana 
••PY-llnllllOlltlllltllt. 
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Sunday Night Dinner Special, October 22 
Stuffed c,een peppers, whipped potatoes, 

com on the cob, sliced tomatoes and 
hot homemade bread, $3.95. 

)ii 
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Sittin, and talkin, 
A COUPLA WHITE CHICKS SITTING AROUND TALKING. by John Ford Noonan. 

Directed by Robert Kiefer. Acto~s Playhouse of Nashville, Inc. Through Oct. 21. 
reviewed by JEFF nus 

Editor 
WITH A TITLE like A coUPLA WHITE CHICJCS into her own as a fine character actress. Too 

SITTING AROUND TALKING, you know the show's 
gotta be a little bit off the beam. 

Off the beam it is: John Ford Noonan's play 
is a funny, touching, raucous, down-right 
good time about a mismatched pair of women 
who you know are destined to become good 
friends given a little time. 

often she's been cast in romantic ingenue 
parts that just don't ring true. In WHITE CHICJCS, 
however, she's entertaining as hell-you just 
can't help liking her Hannah Mae. 

Melissa Bedinger, who plays the uptight 
Westchester matron Maude Mix as a Stepford 

Although at times the script 
se~ms to be moving headlong 
toward predictability and 
cliche, Noonan manages to 
surprise you by detouring the 
action into unknown - and 
unexpected - territories. The 
plot turns and twists enough to 
keep you thoroughly engaged 
in the shenanigans on stage. 

_. -,,vvr1t1• 
wife clone, is just as effective 
as Frizzell. Her stiff movement 
and deliberate delivery seems 
at first to be caused by her 
stage presence, yet her deft 
portrayal belies a carefully
crafted performance of a 
woman whose icy reserve is 
slowly melted by the loud
mouthed, eager-to-please 
Hannah. 

7(1]l]'Iffi;@n@n 
lTTJN<!& 
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The show is presented by an 
endearing pair of talented ac
tresses, each of whom exhibit a flair for broad 
comedy and sweetly-touching pathos. The 
two play off each other as naturally and effec
tively as any two-0pposite personalities who 
are destined to become friends. 

As Hannah Mae Bindler, the transplanted 
Texan who has invaded the Westchester 
C.Ounty, New York home of her next door 

. neighbor in hopes of finding a friend and 
soulmate, Rita Frizzell makes the most of her 
role, playing it big and brassy (just like Han
nah Mae) but keeping just the right amount in 
reserve to prevent her character from becom
ing a cartoonish harridan. Hannah Mae is an 
ebullient personality whose voice is as loud 
as the clothes she wears, and whose heart is as 
big as Texas. 

In this role, Frizzell shines, perhaps coming 

The power of Bedinger's 
performance is more keenly 

felt as her character evolves into a fun-loving, 
independent woman learning to stand on her 
own two feet. 

Rick Harrell's set, a BETTER HOMES AND GAR
DENS-inspired Westchester kitchen, is amaz
ing, making use of every square inch avail
able in the small Actor's Playhouse space. 
Actually, the staging area seems anything but 
small, given a sense of expansiveness by 
Harrell's design. 

Robert Kiefer's direction is thoughtful and 
somewhat restrained, the perfect blend for a 
script that calls for a catfight and histrionics, 
quiet rage and tears. 

Special attention should also be given to 
Thom Byrum, Helen Aiken and L.B. Gaiters 
who serve as dressers and who are largely 
responsible for the play's pace. • 

Come on along and listen to ... 
THE LULLABY OF BROADWAY. Directed by Katie Gladfelter. Rave Revues, Backstage at the Barn. Through Nov. 4. 

reviewed by JEFF nus 
Editor 

LEA VE rr TO the creative team at Rave Re
vues to come up with an imaginative new way 
to showcase recent Broadway musical stan
dards. The result is a funny, well-sung eve
ning of music that's truly a delight. 

THELULLABYOFBROADWAY, directed by Katie 
Gladfelter, features some of 
the most memorable music to 
come from the Great White 
Way in the past few"years. 
Although many of the songs 
have been heard countless 
times before, Gladfelter's cast 
presents them in such an en
tertaining package - throw
ing off the constraints of a 
typical musical revue, replac
ing it with a laugh-filled night 
of improvised lunacy - that 
it seems as if you're hearing the tunes for the 
first time. 

In the loose framework of the revue, the 
audience plays an important role: secret 
guests at the "dress rehearsal from hell." The 

talented quartet of singer/actors who bring 
the stage to life with their superb perform
ances include the bitchy diva (Rave Revues 
stalwart Martha Gabel at her musical and 
comedic best), the eager-to-please ingenue 
(Opryland veteran Jodi C.Ollins-Adkison, who 

may be the first actress who 
can match Gabel note-for
note, laugh-for-laugh), the 
handsome baritone who's 
fed up with the diva 
(Stephen Randolph in a 
pleasing turn) and the lyric 
tenor who's struggling with 
the director's choice of mu
sic (Tim Fudge, whose beau
tiful voice helps make the 
final act a triumph). 

During the show's three 
acts, the quartet on stage is given ample 
comedic support by "director" Michael 
Bouson (whose ad-libs are hilarious) and 
wardrobe mistress Blanche, a would-be 
• continued on page 9 
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Experiencing Miss Daisy 
DRIVING MISS DAISY. By Alfred Uhry. 

Directed tJ'j Ron Lagomarsino. TPAC Br0,11t#ay Series. Jackson Hall. Through Oct. 22. 
reviewed by JEFF BUI 

Editor 
ALf'RED lJHRY'S DRIVING MISS DAISY is a 

lyrical comedy with naturally dramatic under
currents, evocative of both the old south and 
the encroaching new age. 

Starring the almost-legendary Julie Harris 
and Brock Peters, the play Is a moving expe
rience, cuddling and cajoling in its humanistic 
humor, heart-tugging and sweetly emotional 
in its more serious 
underpinnings. Al -

. though the plot is 
somewhat slight, with 
a running time right at 
90 minutes, DRIVING 

MISS DAISY nonetheless 
delivers a deeply felt 
message in the guise 
of entertaining com
edy. And its power 
derives from the 
playwright's ability to 
tell his story in that hour and a half, leaving the 
audience satisfied, their cheeks tear-stained, 
their 'hearts full. . 

Uhry's_ story follows a quarter-century in 
the lives of an aging Jewish matriarch and her 
chauffeur in the Atlanta of 1948-1973. The 
playwright creates bis characters knowingly, 
investing in them the traits only a Southerner 
could truly appreciate and recognize. 

In the course -of those 25 years we share 
withMissDaisyWerthan and Hoke C.Oleburn, 
we are offered brief glimpses of the social 
changes and upheavals that accompanied the 
approach of the New South. In Uhry's story, 
amid the sweetly evocative story of deep 
South customs and mores, the recurring 
theme is prejudice - racism and anti-semi
tism .. 

In a prologue, before curtain's rise, we 
learn that 72-year-old Miss Daisy has had a 
history of automobile accidents, causing her 
insurance company to deny coverage. Her 

... come on along 
• continued from page 8 

Broadway legend. In fact, the real show 
may be what happens off-stage between acts, 
wicked improvisation that knows no bounds 
and takes no prisoners. 

But.amid all the crazy goings-on and hilar
ity, Rave Revues once again produces a show 
that's a true winner (although act two needs a 
little trimming). THE LULLABY OP BROADWAY has 
everything a musical revue should have -
and more. 

Not the least of those things is the presence 
of Martha Gabel, who over the past months 
has entertained audiences with a string of 
performances unequaled by any local actress. 
In this show, Gabel obviously relishes her 
role and treats the audience to some beautiful 
music, including "I Dreamed A Dream" from 
LES MIS~RABLES, "Ladies Who Lunch" from 
COMPANY and the title song from CABARET. 

C.Ollins-Adkison, new to the Rave Revues 
stage, plays her Opryland caricature to the 
hilt, high-kicking her way into the audience's 
collective heait. Her exquisite voice is give ri 

-
son Boolie (Stephen Root) insists she employ 
a driver, much to Miss Daisy's consternation. 
It is into that mother/son argument that Hoke 
enters, Initially seen as an interloper by Miss 
Daisy, but eventually becoming a trusted and 
valued friend. 

Their story is told in a series of vignettes 
whichenlightentheaudiencetothesubtleties 

and nuances of the 
characters - the lay
ers of warmth, spirit 
and grit that belie 
both characters' out
ward independence. 
The characters' rela
tionship · is told 
against a backdrop of 
the civil rights move
ment and the 
changes it brought 
about in the South. 

For Southerners, the experience is an even 
more personal one: we've all known Miss 
Daisy and Hoke at some time or another. 
They are likely to be found in any small 
Southern town or along the quiet residential 
streets of some sprawling urban area. 

Julie Harris is an exquisite Miss Daisy, her 
performance luminous and richly drawn. As 
she ages from 72 to 97, the multiple Tony 
award-winning actress displays a range and 
talent that's startling, giving truth to her im
peccable acting reputation as she gives voice 
to her expertly-crafted character. 

As Hoke, Brock Peters delivers a perform
ance that's remarkably restrained yet ulti
mately powerful and mesmerizing. Peters 
breathes such life into his role that_ Hoke 
becomes a paragon of dignity. 

In the often overshadowed role of Boolie, 
Stephen Root is superbly cast. He presents a 
respectful, loving son forced to make difficult 
choices for the care of an aging parent. • 

full recognition in her songs from MACK AND 

MABEL and THI! PHANTOM OP THE OPERA and 
"Suddenly, Seymour" from THE LITTLE SHOP OF 

HORRORS. 

Act three's spotlight falls on Fudge, who in 
earlier acts only gives the audience hints 
about his wonderful voice. 

His •Music of the Night" from PHANTOM and 
"One Day More" from LES MIStRA~LES were 
stunning. 

Randolph is given his chance to shine in 
"C.Omer of the Sky" from PIPPIN and "Song on 
the Sand" from LA CAG EA UXFOLLES, and proves 
himself adept at comedy throughout the 
show. 

Nathan Burbank's piano accompaniment is 
a superb display, a virtually non-stop per
formance that provides the perfect comple
ment to the antics on stage. 

And, in the cameo performance that top.s all 
cameo performances, Joe Correll, a Rave 
Revues regular, almost steals the show. We 
won't spoil it by telling you just what it is that 
he does, but he'll have you in stitches. • 

OKTOBERFEST 
Sunday, October 29 

German Buffet 
Door Prizes • Specials 

HALLOWEEN 
Tuesday, October 31 

Cash prizes 
for best costume 

"71e ~ 1Uit4H 
. 1{f 

2311 Franklin RDiid, Nashville 
615 269-5318 • Open 3 pm-1 am 
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Saturday. Oct. 28 

NINTH ANNIVERSARY 
COSTUME PARTY 

Free champagne at 
midnight 

Tuesday, Oct. 31 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 

Dlne&dance 
otthe Wor1d's End 
and Midnight SU, 

for Halloween 
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Dine • Dance I 

L 
at 1713 Crn,ch Street. Nashville _JI 
-----------

Do YouTalkAboutAIDS 
On The First Date? 

Chat1anooga Couocil on AIDS 
Resources, 

Education and Services 
(ChattiilOOQ3 CARES) 

Box 8402, Chattanooga, TN 
37411 

call (615) 266-2422 
• 

aids Pesponse Knoxvllle (aRK) 
Box3932, Knoxville, TN 37'1'll 

call (615) 523-AIDS 
• 

Phillip: I sure do. 

That surprises me. A lot 
of people don't like to talk 
about AIDS. 

Phillip: Nobody talks about 
it. But everybody's afraid of 
getting it. 

Are you afraid? 

Phillip: Of AIDS-yes. Of 
talking about it- no. 

What sort of reaction do 
you get when you men
tion AIDS? 

Phillip: It certainly gets 
their attention. 

Alds kl End AIDS Committee 
(ATfAC) 

Box 40389, Memphis, TN 
38174 

call (001) 458-AIDS 
24 hours call (!KJ1) 762-a401 

• 

NaslMlle Coundl on AIDS 
Resoun:es, 

EducaUon n1 Services 
(NastwlNe CARES) 

Box 25107, NaslMlle, TN 
37202 

call (615) 36.S-AIOS 
{615) 385-1510 

• 
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Good work! 

LESBIANS AND GAY men in the Memphis 
and Nashville areas have reason to rejoice! 

C.Ommunity-oriented activists in both cities 
will soon open centers designed to provide 
meeting rooms, reading areas, rehearsal 
spaces and "safe- places for members of the 
lesbian and gay community. 1be centers, 
long hoped for and worked toward, are fi
nally opening thanks to the dedicated efforts 
of small, hard-working groups of people in 
each city. 

Memphis, for several years, has had a les
bian/ gay switchboard in operation, along 
with a number of active, committed organiza
tions. The community center, which will have 
its official opening on December 3, marks the 
natural progression of the community, pro
viding an alternative to current offerings. 

Nashville, working at hyper-speed since 
the 1987 March on Washington for Lesbian 
and Gay Rights to augment earlier efforts in 
the area, will soon have a lesbian/ gay switch
board, run by volunteers, to assist visitors and 
residents alike to become better informed 
about the community. The switchboard will 
be followed by the establishme~t of a com
munity center in the state's capital city, both 
sure signs of a renaissance in the lesbian/gay 
community. . 

We're certain the state's other cities will 
take the lead and we'll see lesbian and gay 
community centers throughout Tennessee. 

That idea is not so far-fetched. Who would 
have ever thought, only a few short years ago, 
that four of the largest universities in the state 
would have student organizations for lesbi
ans and gay men? Now they do and the 
Volunteer State is all the better for it. 

Keep up the good work! • 

Bette Davis 

AN ERA IN MOVIE-MAKING ended last 
week with the death of Bette Davis, the arche
typal "bitch-goddess• who for the greater part 
of this century, entertained audiences the 
world over with her screen performances. 

Unlike any actress before her, Davis em
bodied the modem woman both on-screen 

and off, an injpendent firebrand, deter
mined to experie ce all that life offers, refus
ing to be satisfied with a plate that's half-full, 
a pay envelope t's half-empty. She se~ the 
stage for the libetiated, liberating woman of 
the '70s, '80s, '9Usi and ,beyond. 

And unlike mapy of those who have fol
lowed in her·wa~e, Davis' screen portrayals 
are a compendium of memorable characters, 
each indelibly etched with her particular 
blend of theatricality and dramatics. 

During her. illustrious career - recognized 
by multiple Academy Awards, Golden 
Globes, critics' citations and an American 
Film Institute salute - Davis created film 
characters that will live forever in the hearts 
and mindsofperdev~ed fans. Her on-screen . 
words have ,be~ome standard issue in the 
repertoires of the witty, the calculating and 
the urbane. 1 . 

While Davisttrse!f is gone, we are left with 
her cinemati~ legacy: And, for that, we will be 
eternally graterirl. • 
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Questtmri't~ coi:ning out 

by~ CUNNINGHAM 
! ~ta~Writer 

Although it's topped the best seller lists for \ millions of demons here at home, and our 
over a year, only recently ~id I skim ~o~gh \ ofte~ prurient iqterest in the lives of the alleg
a copy of Robert Fulghum s ALL I NEEDED/TO \ edly_ closeted •powerful• gives them a power 
KNOW I LEARNED IN ICINDERGARTEN. I I they don't deserve. 

Being a no-so-closeted literary snot&, I I C.Oming out to our boss, our mother, our 
thought the title sounded too much like W~AT 

I 
rabbi, to our lover, does more to advance gay 

COLOR 1s vouR PARACHUTI!? and the a~s and lesbian rights than a Helms or Danne
name too hypnotically similar to •L Ron meyer could do to hinder them. Futhermore, 
Hubbard• to be taken seriously. / I don't think it's possible to come oiit •for• 

So only in the relative safety of Walden- somepne anyway: all you can do is accuse. 
books (a bookstore in which I never sho~ and And jn accusing, you use the homophobia 
wouldneverexpecttobediscoveredbythose you hate as a weapon, the sexuality you 
I know or respect) did I sheepishly 4>pen defend to defame. 
Fulghum's book. What I found is, of course, "So, you must think anyone less 'out' than 
what millions of other readers have f~und: you is in the closet. Isn't that intolerant?" It's 
essays of insight and humility speakil)g in true that while I try to understand the reasons 
plain language the truths we've al~ays people say they need to stay in the closet, I 
known but got too big to believe. ) don't think those reasons are excuses. Shaw 

I think sometimes as writers, and some- says in MRS. WARREN'S PROFESSION: "People are 
times just as human beings, we're aggratated always blaming their circumstances for what 
not by how much there is to write abou~, but: I they are. I don't believe in circumstances.• 
how little. . \ 1· Neither do I. Or to put it another way, •r 

The ~bject about which I am excl1ively believe in people, not in circumstances.• . 
asked, ~ ~ne a~d only .one. That subieFt, of j I don't think anyone can measure for any
course, 1s commg out. / • one else what being "out" means. If we're 

I'vewantedmyanswerstoquestionsabout I moving somewhere, the line we cross in ' 
coming out to be complex, maybe even eva0 moving "out" is always moving with us, just 
sive, but the answers needn't be so. J Most ahead, and receeding proportionately into 
questions about coming out take one o~three the distance. So it's my line, no one else's. 
forms, and I was asked each of these ques- What I'm not "out• about now is different than 
lions during the week of National qming whatlw~intheclosetaboutsomeyearsago. 
Out Day: . i For that r~ason, I think all of us, no matter 

"Doyoureallythinkpeoplewhostay;inthe where we are, are "coming_out,• just like 
closet hurt the cause of gay rights?" Abso- we're "growing up" but are never, thankfully, 
lutely. We suffer nothing greater as gay men quite ther~: The better expression is probably 
and lesbians than our own literal self~fface- just "growing.• 
ment. And, yes, that does mean I think/every~ There will always be something to say 
one "sh<:>uld" come o~t of the closet. fayin~ about coming out, and a new voice to say it. 
we should all try to come out an1 valuE/ When I'm asked what I think about an issue 
comingoutissayingnothingmorethaftryt4 like coming out, the question often begins, 
be honest, try to care about yourself. ; ~ "So you're saying .... • In closing for now, in 

"Do you think it's okay to come out fo homage to Robert Fulghum, I would like to 
other people - politicians, friends, count recall with ;l gentle, but firm twist, something 
music sensations?" No, I don't. This i~ue is f my mother liked to say when I was growing 
stub~m one. I think the extent ~o v.\~ich rt up. 
occupies our thoughts or efforts 1s a ~1gn qf With a wry smile she would say, "Heed 
our fatigue or o~r ~rustration, or maybe iUf what I say, not what I do.• What I wanted to 
boredom. By pomtmg to the demon we be- hear, and what I hope I can live in my own 
lieve writ large in the form of a talk shbw h~ coming out and much more, is to "heed what 
or rock star, we ignore the \thousands pr I do, not what I say.• • \ 
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NOW OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

CAST SHOWS 
TUESDAY 
& THURSDAY 

at7 
9 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 22 

A big Warehouse 28 
welcome to 

DIANA HUTTON, 
our new show director! 

NASHVILLE'S PREMIER GAY DANCE BAR• 2529 FRANKLIN RD• 615.385.9689 
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Announcements 
• Looking for a significant other?TGSP personal guide. 
SASE +$1 to: P.O. Box 80206, Chattanooga, TN 37411. 

• New lesbian and gay community meeting space 
needs interior decoration: chairs, lamps, tables, art
works, mirrors, bookshelves, rugs, ceiling fans. New or 
used. Nashville. Call GALLIP (615) 297-0008. 

• WANTED: Reliable, hardworking self-starters in 
Knoxville, Nashville and Memphis for commissioned ad 
sales. Great part-time, high-pay work for students, etc. 
(615) 327-Dare. 

• WANTED: Reliable and energetic people to help 
deliver Oare in Chattanooga, Knoxville, Memphis, 
Nashville, and the Tri-Cities. Write Oare, Box 40422, 
Nashville, 37204 or phone (615) 327-Dare. 

•LONG HOlllS. HARD WR. LOW PAY.Dare is 
accepting applications from writers in Chattanooga, 
Clarksville, Jackson, Knoxville, Memphis, 
Murfreesboro, Nashville, the Tri-cities and around Ten
nessee. Learn community-oriented journalism, and be 
one of the best. Dare, Box 40422, Nashville, 37204 or 
phone (615) 327-0are. 

Homes 
• One-bedroom apt, Inglewood area, Nashville. $305/ 
month, all utilities furnished. Six month lease, deposit 

required. (615) 226-7124. 

• 3BR/1 BA basement apt in private home avail. Nov 1. 
Stove, refrig., washer & dryer provided. Fireplace, pool, 
central heaVair.$475/month includes all utilities except 
phone. Nashville. (615) 834-9391. 

• Responsible male wanted to share lg 3BR, 2BA apt, 
Green Hills area. $250/mo + 1fl. utils. Nashville. (615) 
292-8523. Lv msg. 

• Contemporary 1 BR cottage in historic Edgefield. 
Vaulted ceilings, W/0 hkups, appliances, wtrfurn., ceil
ing fans, porch, more. $350. (615) 262-4219. 

·personal 
• To Nicky: Why not have Germantown's best? You 
know you're worth it, if you just had the nerve. I'll be 
waiting for your answer. And you know how impatient I 
am. 

• Blue corn toe-tilla chips ain't the only thing we miss 
about the Oistick, honey. 

• Personal to Cathereeene Shante, Tom, Steven, Mark 
and Eric: Didn't we see you folks hanging out with some 
homosexuals at O'Charley's last week? And what's this 
about photos not being taken at the Block because of 
cops waiting around? For the answers to these and other 
compelling questions, tune in to the CBS miniseries THE 

STEVE GOBIE STORY. 

OFFICE USE ONLY 
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•!l ~~fy that I am the person named abow. No ad will be accepted w~hout signature. A. . . . . . . M. . . . . . . :l!J 

Run ad for o 2 weeks o 4 weeks o ... .. 
weeks 

Ad cost per 2-week period $ . .... . 
o + response drawer charge $ 5.00 

0 + BOLD CAPS charge $ 5.00 
= SUBTOTAL $ ..... . 

x number of two-week periods ..... . 
= CLASSIFIED AD TOT Al$ . .... . 

+ o 1 year $20 subscription $ ..... . 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ ..... . 

• All ad prices are for loo oonseculive weeks: $10 for up to 100 
charace-s. $20 for up kl 200 charadets and so on. 

• Please prinl one character per bOlt A character is any letter. numeral, 
space or punct11.1tion marl 

• We reseriethe right kl lliit ads, and to reject any ad.Sexually explicit 
or e<ploitati,e ads will oot be accepted. No ad will be accepted without 
signature and advance payrrent in lull. We ~ume no responsibility for 
advfrti:lffl' clairm. 

• Response drawers are available. Responses will be mailed two weeks 
after the last appearanarnf the ad. To answer a drawer ad, write to: 

OareDlwer# 
Boc40422 
Nashville, 1N 37204-0422 

• Ads recavul tit noon Tuesday will run the following Friday. Please 
enclose check or money order for total amount, payable to: 

Date 
Boe 40422 
Nashville, 1N 37204-0422. 

• Ouestions?Phone(615)327-Dare. 

Shut up and kiss me, comrade 
"Many homosexual men move from small 

towns to cities, such as Atlanta, New Orleans 
and Key West, which have large homosexual 
subcultures. However, many small towns 
have a 'town queer' who is the focus of the 
covert bisexuality of the local youths.• 
- From the ·Gays" section OITHE ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Of SOUTHERN CULTURE. That section can be found 
right next to •Goo Goo Clusters" and •Grits." All 
tasty treats, we think. 

"I refused to bash homosexuals.• 
- Former United Slates surgeon general C. 
Everett Koop, In an interview on the PBS series 
NOVA, discussing his 
handling of the AIDS 
crisis. Koop said for
mer President Reagan 
expected homilies on 
sexual abstinence. 
Instead, he came out 
for more sex educa
tion, including recom
mendations for using 
condoms. 

• Arguments over 
whether homosexu
ality can be punished, 
prayed away or con
ditioned out of 
people rage on, but 
common sense 
should tell us that as a 
group gays and lesbi

Wimebago and go to the Lawrence Welk Re
tirement VIiiage In Escondido, Calif., when they 
get old. 

"'The ACLU will go to court and fight till 
dusk for a tax exemption for men who band 
together for the purpose of sodomy, then 
return to court a day later to have the tax 
exemption taken away from men who have 
banded together to play golf.• 
- Arch-conservative syndicated columnist 
Patrick Buchanan, ruMing off at the mouth 
again, this lime about a Maryland country club 
being forced to .admit women and end its long 

history of discrimina
tory practices. What 
we want to know is: 
Where are all these 
country clubs for 
sodomites? We've 
always loved golf, but 
never found a country 
club that quite suited 
us. 
Now we know what 
they mean about a 
hole-in-one. 

"Meanwhile , 
nothing gets said 
about the intoler-
ance ingrained in 
our culture that 
makes life hell for 
those like [Barney] 
Frank who discover ans make up a penna- Head Soviet Gorby busses East German ex-honcho 

nent minority. They Erich Honecker: this is "glasnost." - DARE FILE PHOTO they are different, 
about the legacy of 

persecution and humiliation of thousands of 
gays and lesbians, about the occasional 
physical attacks and the deeper, unremitting 
assault on their sense of self-worth faced by 
those who choose to lead a gay life in Amer
ica." 

are not going to go 
away. And society can reap considerable 
reward from encouraging them, like the rest 
of us, to remain faithful to stable, monoga
mous relationships, particularly now in the 
age of AIDS." 
- Syndicated columnist Clarence Page in a 
treatise on domestic partnerships and whatthe -An editorial in support of embattled U.S. Rep. 
hell to do about all these queers who want to get Barney Frank (0-Mass.) from the Oct. 9 issue of 
married and move In up the street and buy I THE NATION. 

• •• DNHS offers health care 
• continued from page 1 

if they need it: Bufwack said. "We like for 
people to use the services we offer and to get 
them into care as soon as possible. We think 
that our confidential testing offers a higher 
standard of care for people who test HIV 
positive.• 

"We do encourage our clients who appear 
to be at risk to be tested for HIV infection so 
they may know and we may know how best 
to care for them. Part of what we do is also 
prevention and education, as well," noted 
Bufwack. · 

In addition to offering HIV testing and 
med.ical care, the clinics also offer dental serv
ices for people who test HIV-positive. 

"We have found that many people have 
been rejected by their regular dentist, so we 
are able to meet their dental needs instead,• 
Bufwack said. The dental services include 
preventive hygiene care, tooth saving and 
restoration of teeth. 

To initiate services within the clinic system, 

prospective clients need to call for an ap
pointment. 

Once someone comes into the UNHS fam
ily, they are assigned a physician who serves 
as their primary physician and oversees all 
their treatment. After the initial appointment, 
patients may come to the clinic during walk
in hours which are maintained five days a 
week and two evenings. 

The fees are based on a sliding scale ac
cording to income. Charges range from a 
minimum fee of $3 per visit to standard 
charge. If a patient has insurance, that will be 
taken into account and appropriately billed 
and the remainder of the fee will be based on 
the sliding scale. 

"It's important that people realize that the 
old saying that 'health care for the poor is poor 
health care' doesn't apply here,• Bufwack 
said. "The qua! ity of care here is excellent and 
it is provided with a much more loving touch.• 

For more information, phone (615) 226-
1695. • 
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